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Fine and Fancy!
Your next opportunity to experience the joy of sewing for 3 days straight is March 1517, 2012 when we are having back our team of Martha Pullen Certified Licensed
Educators to wow you like they have done in the past. This year’s event is called
“Fine and Fancy!” and will be held at our newly completed Bordentown event room
facility! We will only be able to accommodate 1/2 of the people we had at the last
Heirloom Event we had at the Sheraton so sign up early. Space will be limited.

Peggy Dilbone

Peggy Dilbone, Connie Palmer and Deb Yedziniak are the best of the Martha Pullen
Educators. They will be sharing their tips and tricks, telling those amazing sewing stories and all helping you make the all new projects in a hands on sewing event. You
will go home with completed projects that everyone will be amazed that you made in
just three days! Your friends will say “That is so beautiful! I can’t believe that you made them yourself!”
Husqvarna Viking will be supplying the sewing machines and sergers so all you have to do is show up
and bring basic sewing supplies.

Even if you live close, plan to stay at one of the local hotels because we are planning some fun things that may run latter. There are plenty of hotels close by. An
Econo-Lodge right next door and Hampton Inn, Best Western, Ramada, Comfort
Inn, Days Inn, Ramada, Candlewood Suites all within two miles of the store. We
will be serving you lunch and breaks but dinner will be on your own. Again there
are great restaurants within walking distance. The restaurants in Bordentown are very quaint. It is an old
downtown area. Of course almost everyone knows
Mastoris and Town and Country Diners. There are too
many restaurants to choose from.

Deb Yedziniak

Connie Palmer
More information will follow but we wanted to make
sure you could get it on your schedule as soon as possible. The total cost for the
event will be $597. It will include the class fees, all your kits for all the projects and
lunch every day. We are planning a Bonus Day on Sunday March 18th. We don’t
have the details worked out yet but it will $97 for the day. It will be 1/2 lecture demo
and some hands on. It is going to be lots of fun you don’t want to miss.

Come join Peggy, Connie, Deb and your best sewing friends for the most fun you can possibly have!
Call the Bordentown Store to Register 609-372-4018
March 15-17, 2012
Bonus day March 18, 2012
Time: 9am to 4pm (Some evening events)
Only $597

